
1987 Mercedes-Benz 560SL R107

Price On Arrival

Category: Used
Kilometres: 113844 kms
Colour: Red
Transmission: Automatic
Body: Convertible
Drive Type: Rear Wheel Drive
Fuel Type: Petrol - Unleaded ULP
Engine: 5.5 Litres
Reg Plate: Unregistered
Cylinders: 8 cylinders
Stock #: 11058560SL
VIN: TBA 

Dealer: Prestige Auto Haus
Address: 721 Nepean Hwy, Brighton East VIC 3187
Phone: 03 9592 7420

Dealer Comments

SOLD! MORE WANTED!



Classic Mercedes Benz 560 SL Roadster.
Features include Hardtop and Black Soft-top.
Amazing Performance from this V8 Roadster.
US Import, in pedigree condition

** In house finance available through multiple lenders!
** Australia wide delivery available* right to your door step!
** On-site Prestige Service Centre for all maintenance work!

All our cars are hand selected and we do not purchase cars in Auctions. All vehicles come with Current RWC and
Clear title certificates. Fully workshop tested and Qualify for Warranty Extensions. Excellent Finance packages
available onsite to make your vehicle purchase an easy and pleasant experience.

This car qualifies for Optional National Australia wide Manufacturer's Warranty Extension Package up to 4 Years**
(Enquire with us for further information).

To arrange a test drive and inspection time, please contact us or make an inquiry and one of our friendly staff will
be in contact with you to assist.

*PLEASE NOTE: Stamp duty is calculated for Victorian buyers. Price does not include dealer delivery and
registration where applicable. The build date may not be accurate due to vehicles advertised in Victoria are sold on
the Compliance year of the vehicle, please check with your sales consultant to confirm build date. Vehicle Features
and Options listed in this advertisement below are automatically supplied by Redbook code for this Make/Model
and are not specific to this vehicle. Please confirm Options List with Selling Dealer

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.
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